
	
 

TOY TRAIN AUCTION 
 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19th at 11 AM 
Inspection & viewing from 10 AM 

 

Sale to be conducted at 
The VFW Hall, Post 2452 

193 Dean Street, Norwood, MA. 
 

     This Auction will consist of over (500) lots and features a large private collection of 
LGB & USA Trains G-scale steam locomotives, diesels, large selection of rolling stock, 
assortment of accessories includes buildings, track & switches, power supplies and 
much more.  A selection of Pre & Post War Lionel, American flyer, HO and N scales.  
Collections of die-cast toys includes vehicles, trucks and airplanes.  Authentic railroad 
items includes a switch stand, #17, Hillburn, NY; railroad crossing signal by General 
Railway Signal Co., Rochester, N.Y; large cast Brass Steam Locomotive Bell; Railroad 
collectibles, books, catalogues, signs, prints, paintings plus decorative items and much 
more.  

 Great selection with something for everyone! 

AUCTION SALE CATALOG – SALE #2178 
Live Auction Only – No On-Line Bidding – Attendance a Must! 

Absentee & phone bidding accepted 

 
We appraise, buy or sell on consignment single, partial or complete collections. 

 
Visit our web site listing and photo’s at www.gabrielsauctions.com 

 
Gabriel's Auction Co., Inc.            Auction and Appraisal services 
638 Washington St., Norwood, MA.  02062           Estate / Moving Sales  
Tel. (781) 769 - 1600             Business Liquidations  
www.gabrielsestatesales.com                         Real Estate Services 
 



T E R M S  &  C O N D I T I O N S  O F  S A L E 
 
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING:  All bidders and others attending this auction agree they have read and fully 
understand these terms and agree to be bound thereby: 
 
1.   The word “Gabriel’s”, wherever used in these conditions of Sale, means Gabriel’s Auction Co., Inc. or Gabriel’s Auctioneers and 

Appraisers 
 
2. Gabriel’s and the consignor assume no risk, liability or responsibility for the authenticity of the authorship of any property sold (that 

is, the identity of the creator or the period, culture, source or origin, as the case may be). 
 
3. All property is sold "as is" and "where is" and neither Gabriel’s nor the consignor makes any warranties, expressed or implied, or 

representations of any kind or nature with respect to the property, and in no event shall they be responsible for the correctness, nor 
deemed to have made any warranty of description, genuineness, attribution, provenance or condition of the property and no 
statement made at the sale or in the bill of sale or invoice or elsewhere shall be deemed such a warranty or representation or an 
assumption of liability. 

 
4. Notwithstanding the preceding condition, if within twenty-one (21) days of the sale of any lot, the purchaser gives notice in writing to 

Gabriel’s that the lot so sold is a counterfeit and, if within fourteen (14) days after such notice the purchaser returns the lot to 
Gabriel’s in the same condition as when sold, and proves beyond reasonable doubt that the returned lot is in fact a counterfeit, 
Gabriel’s as agent for the Consignor will rescind the sale and refund the purchase price received by them. 

 
5.   Gabriel’s reserves the right to withdraw any property at any time before actual sale. 
 
6. If one is unable to attend the sale in person Gabriel’s will execute bids without charge and without responsibility for errors and 

subject to the Conditions of Sale.  Telephone bids are accepted at the sender’s risk and must be confirmed by letter or in person 
prior to the sale.  (Tel. (781) 769-1600). 

 
7. Gabriel’s reserves the right to reject a bid from any bidder.  The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be the 

purchaser.  In the event of any dispute between bidders, the auctioneer shall have sole and final discretion either to determine the 
successful bidder or to re-offer and resell the article in dispute.  If any dispute arises after the sale, Gabriel’s sale record shall be 
conclusive in all aspects. 

 
8. If the auctioneer determines that any opening bid is not commensurate with the value of the article offered, he may reject the same 

and withdraw the article from sale; and if, having acknowledged an opening bid, he decides that any advance thereafter is not of 
sufficient amount, he may reject the advance. 

 
9.   On the fall of the auctioneer’s hammer, title to the offered lot or article will pass to the highest bidder who, thereupon (a) assumes 

full risk and responsibility therefore, and (b) will pay the full purchase price therefore or such part as Gabriel’s may require.  All 
property shall be removed from Gabriel’s by the purchaser at his expense not later than three days following its sale and, if not so 
removed, may be sent by Gabriel’s to a public warehouse for the account, risk and expense of the purchaser.  If the foregoing 
Conditions or any other applicable conditions herein are not complied with, in addition to other remedies available to Gabriel’s and 
the Consignor by law, including without limitation the right to hold the purchaser liable for the bid price, Gabriel’s at its option, may 
either (a) cancel the sale, retaining as liquidated damages all payments made by the purchaser or (b) resell the property on three 
days notice to the purchaser and for the account and risk of the purchaser, either publicly or privately, and in such event the 
purchaser shall be liable for the payment of any deficiency plus all costs, including warehousing, the expenses of both sale, and 
Gabriel’s’ commission at its regular rates and all other charges due hereunder and incidental damages. 

 
10. Unless the sale is advertised and announced as a sale without reserves, each lot is offered subject to reserve and Gabriel’s may 

bid through its representatives as agent for the consignor. 
 
11. All purchases are subject to the Massachusetts (6.25%) Sales Tax unless the Purchaser possesses a Massachusetts Sales Tax 

Exemption number. Dealers must have a copy of seller’s certificate.  
 
12. A premium of (17%) will be applied to all merchandise sold, to be paid by the buyer as part of the purchase price. 
 
13. If purchaser pays with a charge card (or debit card), Gabriel’s Conditions of Sale supersede cardholder’s agreement with 

charge/debit card issuer.  Invoices are due and payable upon receipt.  A late payment charge of 1-1/2% per month (18% per 
annum) will be charged on any amount outstanding after 30 days.  

 
14. Any additional terms or conditions of sale, added by auctioneer, shall be announced at the beginning of the sale. 
 
15. Bidding on any article(s) indicates your acceptance of these terms. 
 



 

 
Bidder #_______                    ABSENTEE BIDDING FORM                       Date: #:_______ 
 
TO Gabriel’s Auctioneers & Appraisers: I am unable to attent the auction on date:____________________________ and therefore request that 
Gabriel’s bid on my behalf on the lot(s) below.  I acknowledge the terms and conditions of sale.  By signing I accept this as a legal and binding 
contract to buy.   
 
Gabriel's is requested to enter bids on the  following items.  I understand that if my bid is successful, the purchase price payable will be the 
aggregate of the final bid and a premium of (17%) of the final bid.  In addition, I shall be responsible for Massachusetts State sales tax of (6.25%).  
An additional (3%) is charged for out of state credit card purchases.. 
 
I also understand that Gabriel's provides this service of executing bids on behalf of clients for the client's convenience and that Gabriel's will not be 
held responsible for failing to execute or for errors relating to its execution of bids. 
 
All bids shall be treated as offers made on the terms of the Limited Warranty, absence of other warranties and conditions of sale printed in the 
catalogue or posted throughout the premises. 
 
To ensure that all bids will be accepted and that delivery of items is not delayed, intending buyers should supply bank or other suitable references to 
Gabriel's.  These references should be supplied in good time to be taken up before the sale. 
 

It is the bidders responsibility to ascertain the condition prior to bidding.  All items sold “as is” and “where is”. 
 

PLEASE NOTE: Tie bids go to the buyer on the floor, therefore, absentee bidder should consider an incremental bid of  (+1) on their bids. 
 
LOT #            DESCRIPTION OF ITEM(S)                                                                          DOLLAR BID AMOUNT CHECK 
                                                   Excluding-Premium           (+1) TIE 

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______ 

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______ 

 ______        __________________________________________________________________________________  ______ 

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   
 

A deposit may be required by check or credit card.  No charges will be applied to your card.  This is for verification purposes only. 
 
Credit Card :__________ Card #________________________________________________Exp. Date_________Check #___________                                   

 

If you are the successful bidder, we will notify you by phone within (3) days and the balance of monies due on the item(s) must be paid within 

(7) business days.  . 

 
Name _______________________________________________________________________________________________   
 
Address  _____________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
City___________________________________________State/Zip_________________Telephone_____________________ 
                                                      
Buyer ID #____________________________________Dealer tax exempt. #_____________________________________ 
 
Signature: ____________________________________________________________________________________________  

638 Washington St., Norwood, MA.   02062           (781) 769-1600 



 

                                               ABSENTEE BIDDING FORM  
              
Bidder #_______            Date_______    Page_____                                 
 

It is the bidders responsibility to ascertain the condition prior to bidding.  All items sold “as is” and “where is”. 
 

PLEASE NOTE: Tie bids go to the buyer on the floor, therefore, absentee bidder should consider an incremental bid of  (+1) on their bids. 
 
LOT #            DESCRIPTION OF ITEM(S)                                                                          DOLLAR BID AMOUNT CHECK 
                                                    Excluding-Premium         (+1) TIE 

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 



 
 

TELEPHONE BIDDING FORM 
Telephone bids are accepted on items valued at $ 100.00 or more. 

Under $ 100.00 use Absentee Bidding form 
 

Bidder #:_______                                                                      Date:_______ 

1.  TEL. # (        )   ____________________________  2.  CELL #  (         )  _____________________________ 

NAME:______________________________________________________________ID#   ____________________________ 

ADDRESS:__________________________________________________CITY_____________STATE_____ZIP__________ 
 
A deposit may be required by check or credit card.  No charges will be applied to your card.  This is for verification purposes only.   
 
Credit Card :___________ Card #__________________________________________________Exp. Date_______________                               
 
Bus. Name & Address:_______________________________________________________Dealer #____________________ 

TO GABRIEL'S: This is to authorize your staff to contact me on the following item(s) at auction. 

LOT #          DESCRIPTION OF ITEM(S)                                                                                            *Optional*  
                                                                                                                                                    Absentee bid amount 

 _____        ________________________________________________________________________________ 

 _____   ____________________________________________________________ ___________________ 

 ______          ___________ ________________________________________________ ___________________ 

 _____         _______________________________________________________________________________   

______        ________________________________________________________________________________ 

 _____   ____________________________________________________________ ___________________ 

 _____          ___________ _________________________________________________ ___________________ 
      
 

It is the bidders responsibility to ascertain the condition prior to bidding.  All items sold “as is” and “where is”. 
 
Gabriel's is requested to contact bidder on the following items.  I understand that if my bid is successful, the purchase price payable will be the 
aggregate of the final bid and a premium of (17%) of the final bid.  In addition, I shall be responsible for MA. State Sales Tax of (6.25%).  An 
additional (3%) is charged for out of state credit card purchases.. 
 
I also understand that Gabriel's provides this service on behalf of clients for the client's convenience and that Gabriel's will not be held 
responsible for failing to execute or for errors relating to its execution of bids. 
 
All bids shall be treated as offers made on the terms of the Limited Warranty, absence of other warranties and conditions of sale printed in the 
catalogue or posted throughout the premises. 
 
PLEASE NOTE: Written absentee bids should be considered and submitted as a backup in the event that Gabriel’s is unable to reach bidder 
by phone (Especially if calling to a cell phone).  Tie bids go to the buyer on the floor, therefore, absentee bidders should consider an 
incremental bid of (+1) on their bids.  
 
Signature: ____________________________________________________________________________________________  

 
638 Washington St., Norwood, MA.   02062           (781) 769-1600 



                                                    TELEPHONE BIDDING FORM           
Telephone bids are accepted on items valued at $ 100.00 or more. 

Under $ 100.00 use Absentee Bidding form 
 

         Bidder #_______            Date_______    Page_____                     
 

It is the bidders responsibility to ascertain the condition prior to bidding.  All items sold “as is” and “where is”. 
 

PLEASE NOTE: Tie bids go to the buyer on the floor, therefore, absentee bidder should consider an incremental bid of  (+1) on their bids. 

LOT #          DESCRIPTION OF ITEM(S)                                                                                            *Optional*  
                                                                                                                                                    Absentee bid amount 
                        

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   

 ______   __________________________________________________________________________________  ______   
 
 



Toy Trains at Auction – Sat., Jan. 19th @ 11 AM  
Viewing and inspection on the morning of sale from 10 AM   

          
1.    L. Prewar 520 floodlight car 
2.    L. Prewar 213 cattle car 
3.    L. Prewar 212 gondola 
4.    L. Prewar 216 hopper car 
5.    L. Prewar 218 coal dump car, w/box 
6.    L. Prewar 214 box car 
7.    L. Prewar 219 crane car, red boom 
8.    L. Prewar 217 caboose, w/box 
9.    L. Prewar 515 Sunoco tank car 
10.    L. Prewar 402E electric locomotive 
11.    (3) L. Prewar passenger cars: 418 Pullman, 490 observation w/box, 419 baggage combo 
12.    L. Prewar 514 ventilated refrigerator box car, ivory 
13.    L. Prewar 212 gondola, maroon 
14.    L. Prewar 511 flat car 
15.    L. Prewar 402 electric  locomotive, red 
16.    L. Prewar 92 flood light tower 
17.    L. 512 gondola 
18.    L. Pre-war 390E steam locomotive w/390-T tender 
19.    L. 512 gondola 
20.    L. Prewar 392E steam locomotive w/392 W tender (12-wheel) 
21.    L. Prewar 515 gasoline tank car 
22.    L. Prewar 211 flat car 
23.    L. Post war (3) pc. Stephen Girard passenger cars, 424-425-426 
24.    L. 512 gondola 
25.    L. Prewar 400 E steam locomotive (black) with (12) wheel tender 
26.    L. 212 gondola (red) (re-issue) 
27.    L. 215 oil tank car (re-issue) 
28.    L. 213 cattle car (re-issue) 
29.    L. 215 oil car (re-issue) 
30. – 30A-D Lots: Total of (5) lots w/(5) pcs. per lot of standard scale 3-rail curved track 
31.    Lot: (16) pcs. of standard scale 3-rail curved track 
32. – 32A-32E Lots: (6) lots w/(5) pcs. per lot of (14”) standard scale 3-rail straight track 
32F.  (1) Lot of (7) pcs. of (14”) standard scale 3-rail straight track 
33.    Lot: (22) pcs. of standard scale 3-rail curved track: (14) curved, (7) straight, (1) sm. curved 
34. – 34A-D. Lots: (5) lots w/(5) pcs. per lot of 36” standard scale 3-rail Rydin straight track 
35. – 35A-B. Lots: (4) lots w/(5) pcs. per lot of 36” standard scale 3-rail Rydin straight track 
35C.  Lot of (7) pcs. of 36” standard scale 3-rail Rydin straight track 
36.    L. 6-16982 BC Rail Bulkhead flatcar w/cut wood load, nib 
37.    L. 6-17559 flat car w/(2) Route 66 wagons, nib 
38.    L. Lot of (3):1045 operating watchman; 45 gateman; 394 beacon 
39.    L. ZW 275 watt transformer 
39A.  Lot: (3) Lyle Cain # 205 freight containers plus (2) yellow generators 
40.    Marx 417 crossing signal w/bell 
41.    L. 8111 DT7I Diesel loco 
42.    L. 3619 Helicopter Reconnaissance car, (missing Helicopter) 
43.    L. 66341 Coca-Cola flat w/trailer 
44.    L 8367 diesel loco, (dummy) 
45.    L. ZW 275 watt transformer 
46.    L. 6464 Archive box car 3-pack, 6-39242, w/box 
47.    L. Archive BC box car 3-pack, 6-39211, w/box 
48.    L. 6464 boxcar Series 7, 6-29209, w/box 
49.    L. 6-16925 NY Central flatcar w/trailer, w/box 



50.    L. 53 Rio Grande switcher w/snowplow 
51.    L. 364 lumber loader, (no controller) 
52.    L. 6-18805 Union Pacific RS-3 diesel, w/box 
53.    L. 6-8660 CP Rail switcher 
54.    Lot of (2): K-Line 6-21267 Penn. electric loco w/horn and a Penn. boxcar 
55.    L. 128 Animated news stand 
56.    L. 16 lumber shed 
57.    Lot: (5) K-Line rolling stock 
58.    L. lot of (3) rolling stock: 16926 Frisco flat w/trailers; 6-5717 Santa Fe bunk car; and 

      6-6439 Reading bay window caboose 
59.    L. 6-19281 & 19282 “The Perils of Mickey” high cube box car (1&2) 
60.    L. 6464 Archive 3-pack boxcar set, 6-29282 
61.    LGB 20471 Ballenberg “Rack” steam loco, w/box 
62.    LGB 2119 D Lake George & Boulder Mogul steam loco, w/box 
63.    LGB 4072 Miller High Life box car, w/box 
64.    LGB 4472 L.B. Beer Lake George & Boulder Brewing Co. reefer car, w/box 
65.    Delton Locomotive Works 4258M Hood’s milk reefer car, w/box 
66.    LGB 43170 cable reels car, w/box 
67.    LGB 4073 D&R gondola w/firewood, w/box 
68.    USA Trains R12115 Boston & Maine extended vision caboose, w/box 
69.    LGB 2015D BW Insterburg, Gew.Lok steam loco and tender, w/box 
70.    LGB 2077D “Daisy” J.H. Worden Cedar Springs steam loco, w/box 
71.    LGB 22020 “Mars Flyer”, w/box 
72.    LGB 20020 “Fortuna Flyer”, w/box 
73.    LGB 41610 automatic self-unloading car, w/box 
74.    LGB 41911 Campbell’s soup box car, w/box 
75.    L. 8-85103 steam engine and tender, w/box 
76.    Texaco gas station wood building 

      76A.  Lot of (6) assorted gasoline pumps, (2) w/boxes 
77.    Piko 62035 Speicherturm Bay WA storage tower 
78.    Water tower, electric, 33”ht. 
79.    Lot of (2) LGB Pola 933 Cripple Creek buildings 
80.    Lot of (2): Tower crane, TC36, battery operated w/remote control; Joustra tower crane 
81.    LGB Pola 934 General Store building 

      81A.  LGB Pola 934 General Store building 
82.    LGB Pola 924 Hotel Canyon City building 

      82A.  LGB Pola 1801 Sheriff’s office building  
83.    LGB Pola building: US Mail – General Store – Feed & Grain 
84. & 84A.   Lot:  LGB Pola 918 cov. Passenger platform; (2) 913 cov. Passenger platforms 
85.    Oil derrick, electric, 33 ½” ht. 
86.    (2) LGB 5060 trestle girder bridges, w/boxes 
87.    LGB Polk’s 572 water tower 
88.    Lot of (2): Aristo-craft 7102 wood truss bridge; Pola 955 wood trestle bridge 
89.    Large scale wood steam engine 

      89A.  Pola 1802 Saloon building 
90.    Pola 990 Church building 

      90A.  Pola 907 “Silverton” station  
91.    Lot of (2): Ertl plastic Pennzoil gasoline tanker truck and Coco-cola tractor trailer 
92.    Nylint Hess gasoline tanker truck 
93.    Nylint Hess tractor trailer, Fuels – Oils  
94.    Nylint Harley Davison tractor trailer, bat. operated 
95.    Druge die cast Hyster lumber hauler 

 
 
 
 
 



 

       
                              95A.  Authentic railroad track switch, stand #17, 5’6” ht.  
                        *Purchaser must pick up at consignor’s residence in Oxford, MA. 
  

       

       
   95B.  Authentic railroad track crossing signal by General Railway Signal Co., Rochester, N.Y.  
4-light crossing signals, 13’6”ht., owner converted to AC, working, bell rings and light flashes. 
                            *Purchaser must pick up at consignor’s residence in Oxford, MA. 



   
          95C.  Authentic cast brass steam locomotive bell, cast iron yoke mount # L7321 
                                       overall 27” ht., solid brass bell 16” dia. 

      
95D.  Modern copper steam                95E.  Lot of (3): (2) Authentic railroad signs: “Stop on Red 
      Locomotive weathervane                       Signal” 26” x 22 ½”; (1) RR signal crossing light 
                               *Purchaser to pick up in Oxford, MA. 

        
95F.  Lot of (2) Authentic signs: Railroad crossing, 48” x 48”; street sign “Railroad Crossing” with 
                “Stop on Red Signal sign (22½” x 25½”), attached to steel post, approx.  98” ht.  
                        *Purchaser must pick up at consignor’s residence in Oxford, MA. 
 

 



96.    LGB 4042 Matra crane car (yellow), w/box 
97.    LGB 2066 rail bus, w/box 
98.    L. 8-87203 Santa & Snowman hand car, w/box 
99.    L. 8-87200 operating hand car, w/box 
100. LGB 21010 Santa hand car, w/box 
101. LGB 20882 Uintah Railway Co. Mallet steam loco, w/sound, w/box 
102. LGB 4058 Trafo-Union flat car w/transformer, depressed center, w/box 
103. LGB 3068 Phb Rhatische Bahn restaurant car (red), w/box 
104. LGB 3167 Rhb 2nd class passenger car (green), w/box 
105. LGB 2018D D,S.P. & R.R.R. steam loco and tender, w/box 
106. Lot of (2): Bachman G-scale 93433 tank car “Dad’s Root beer”; 93541 Coal Creek 

              lumber flat car w/logs; both w/boxes 
107. Lot of (2): LGB 41630 OBB Blue bicycle transport car; 4282 VW Sport boxcar, w/boxes 
108. Lot of (2): LGB Coco-cola brand Model Trains: 4090 Sprite Edition boxcar and 4072 

              Coca-Cola boxcar; both w/boxes 
109. LGB 4090MS Morton Salt boxcar, Cimarron Ltd. Edition 1928/2040, w/box 
110. LGB 20670 diesel loco track cleaner, w/box; (includes new 67267 track cleaning wheels)  
111. LGB 4090 “Route of the Beavers” boxcar, w/box 
112. LGB 4078 flat log car, w/box 
113. LGB 4091 Rio Grande cattle car, w/mis-matched box 
114. LGB 4280 S.C.C.X. Shell tank car, w/box 
115. LGB 4074 Pabst Milwaukee Beer reefer car, w/box 
116. LGB 2219S Penn RR Mogul steam engine, w/box 
117. LGB 4086 WP&YR twin ore car, w/box 
118. LGB 2061 Red European style diesel switcher, “Furka-Oberalp”, w/box 
119. USA Trains R-2100 D&RGW rotary snow plow w/sound, w/box 
120. LGB 2056 Rio Grande diesel loco, Queen Mary Series, w/box 
121. LGB 3500 trolley – tram – street car, “Martini”, w/box 
122. LGB 2035 trolley –tram – street car, “Martini”, w/box 
123. LGB 4049 searchlight car, w/box 
124. USA Trains R1742 U.S. Army flatcar w/army tanks, w/box 
125. LGB 4085 White Pass container wagon / trailer flat car, w/box 
126. LGB 4067 HD “Harley Davidson 90th Anniversary” boxcar, w/box 
127. LGB 40560 Hot metal ore dump car, w/box 
128. Lot of (2) USA Trains: “Dear Santa 1989” box cars 
129. USA Trains R-13016 “Christmas 1998” reefer car, w/box 

      129A. USA Trains R1300 “Christmas 1991” reefer car 
130. LGB 2140 RhB 413 Electric Green Crocodile locomotive, w/box 

      130A. Franklin Mint Percision Models diecast airplane, WWII P-40, 1:48 scale 
      130B. Franklin Mint Armour Collection diecast airplane, P-38, 1:48 scale 
      130C. Lot of (2) Carousel diecast airplanes, WWII German FW190, 1:48 scale 
      130D. Franklin Mint diecast airplane “Wild Cat”, 1:48 scale 
      130E. Franklin Mint diecast airplane F-15 “Eagle”, 1:48 scale 
      130F. Franklin Mint diecast airplane Grumman F-14A “Jolly Rogers”, 1:48 scale 
      130G. Toys & Models Corp. wood airplane, P40 “Warhawk”, 1:32 scale 
      130H.  P-51 Mustang diorama, 1:32 scale, w/(2) plaques 

131. L. Archive Collection 6464 BC 3-pack box cars, 6-39267, w/box 
132. L. Assorted 6464 Series 8 boxcars, 6-29267, w/box  
133. L. 6464 BC Archive 3-pack, 6-39223, w/box 
134. L. 6464 BC Series 4, 6-19272, w/box 
135. L. 6464 BC Series addition 2 boxcars, 6-19257, w/box 
136. L. 6464 BC Series 3, 6-19266, w/box 
137. L. 6464 BC Series 5, 6-19276, w/box 
138. L. 6464 Archive BC 3-pack, 6-39253, w/box 
139. L. 6464 Series X, 6-39203, w/box 
140. L. 345 Culvert loader 
141. USA Trains R1648 Dole reefer, w/box 



      141A. USA Trains R1648 Dole reefer, w/box 
142. USA Trains R1922-D White Pass boxcar, w/box 
143. USA Trains R-1627 Hood’s reefer, w/box 
144. USA Trains R-1980 New Haven boxcar, w/box 
145. LGB 2156S Santa Fe diesel loco w/sound, Queen Mary Series, w/box 
146. LGB 2080S Electronic powered tank steam loco w/sound, w/box 
147. LGB 2063 D&RGW #50 diesel loco (Caterpillar), w/box 
148. LGB 43723 Coca-Cola Brand Coca-Cola reefer, w/box 
149. LGB 4065 Rio Grande caboose, w/box 
150. LGB 2155S White Pass diesel locomotive w/sound, w/box 
151. LGB 44910 McDonalds boxcar, w/box 
152. LGB 4062 gondola car w/brakeman, w/box 
153. USA Trains R17322 Conrail searchlight car, w/box 
154. LGB 4080 Y 05 Conoco fuel tank car, w/box 
155. Aristo Craft G-scale ART-22318 N.H. diesel locomotive set, A&B, w/boxes 
156. LGB 4076-X01 Peabody Short Line coal hopper, w/box 
157. LGB 4076-MOl Burlington coal hopper 
158. USA Trains R-1755 piggy back flat w/trailer, w/box 
159. Lot: Rigiduo 91013 Gondola, w/box; plus additional gondola pieces (as is) 
160. USA Trains R22211 Amtrak diesel loco, EMD GP38-2 2nd #2886, w/box 

      160A. Franklin Mint Precision Models diecast airplane F-6 “Hellcat”, 1:48 scale 
      160B. Franklin Mint Percision Models diecast airplane VF17 “Jolly Rodgers”, 1:48 scale 
      160C. Franklin Mint Percision Models diecast airplane “Hawker Hurricane” MK1, 1:48 scale 
      160D. Franklin Mint Percision Models diecast airplane F4F “Wild Cat”, 1:48 scale 
      160E. (2) Franklin Mint Armour Collection diecast airplanes, WWII German F48 ME BF109 

161. USA Trains R1657 Robin Hood beer reefer car 
162. LGB 4067-K01 State of Maine boxcar 
163. LGB 4066 flat w/logs, w/box 
164. LGB 4074-B02 Tiffany D.S.P. & P.R.R. reefer car, w/box 
165. LGB 2074 Steam tank locomotive “Spreewald”, w/box 
166. LGB 3181 Penn. combine car, w/box 
167. LGB 3280 Penn. open air passenger car, w/box 
168. LGB 3080 Penn. passenger coach, mis-matched 3280 box  
169. LGB 3180 Denver South Park & Pacific Railroad passenger coach, w/box 

      169A.        LGB 3181 Denver South Park & Pacific Railroad combo passenger/baggage car,  
            w/mis-matched 3281 box 

170. LGB 2019S Colorado & Southern steam locomotive and tender, electronic, w/box 
171. Delton Locomotive Works 2264P Penn. Mack Rail bus, w/box 
172. Delton Locomotive Works 2264S Santa Fe Special Mack Rail bus, w/box 
173. Accucraft Trains: Classic Series 8130 RGS Galloping Goose #2, w/box 
174. Delton Doozie G-scale 2264 Rail bus, D&RGW 60 Rio Grande, w/mis-matched box 
175. LGB 2028D D., S.P. & P.R.R. steam locomotive and tender, w/box 
176. USA Trains R1967 Wells Fargo & Co. express boxcar, w/box 
177. USA Trains R1967 Wells Fargo & Co. express boxcar, w/box 
178. RO Trains 195-3 B&O Sentinel sound car, w/box 
179. USA Trains 1860 25-Ton crane car, grey, w/box 
180. LGB 2055 White Pass diesel locomotive, w/box 

      180A.        Adlake Chicago non-sweating railroad 4-lens switch-stand lamp 
      180B.        Adlake Chicago ono-sweating railroad 4-lens switch-stand lamp 
      180C.        Lot of (9) assorted railroad related items: kerosene lanterns; kerosene can, air horn, 

               decorated cans, brass spittoon, etc. 
      180D.        (2) antique saws: 2-man logger crosscut & 1-man; both w/hand painted train scenes 
      180E.  Box lot of railroad signs, etc. 
      180F. Lot of (7) enamel railroad signs 
      180G. Lot of (6) enamel railroad signs  

181. Lionel lot: (4) rolling stock 
182. Lionel lot: (5) rolling stock 



183. Lionel lot: (6) rolling stock 
184. Lionel lot: (6) rolling stock 
185. Lionel lot: (8) rolling stock 
186. Accucraft Trains by AMMC, Rio Grande Southern RR Co., US Mail Motor #2, w/box 
187. LGB 4168 White Pass, Gateway to Yukon cattle car, w/box 
188. LGB 4167 White Pass & Yukon reefer car, w/box 
189. LGB 4080 San Diego & Arizona tank car, w/box 
190. LGB 2319S Colorado & Southern steam engine #8 w/tender, w/box 
191. Bachmann Big Haulers G-scale 1443 Mobil gas tank car, w/USA Trains box 
192. USA Trains R-1854 Union Pacific engineering car, w/box 
193. USA Trains R-1844 Union Pacific kitchen car, w/box 
194. USA Trains R-1804 Union Pacific derrick car w/brass boom, w/boxes 
195. LGB 2025-1 steam engine, w/box 
196. USA Trains R-1874 Union Pacific work car, w/box 
197. USA Trains R-1834 Union Pacific bunk car, w/box 
198. USA Trains R-1824 Union Pacific flat car, no load, w/box 
199. USA Trains R-1824 Union Pacific flat car, no load, w/box 
200. LGB 2017D steam engine and tender 

      200A. Diecast Military Classic’s U.S.S. New Jersey battleship, 1:700 scale, nib 
      200B. Corgi diecast Jap. Zero airplane, 1:72 scale 
      200C. Corgi diecast P-40 airplane, 1:72 scale 
      200D. Lot of (3): (2) Franklin Mint Armour Collection diecast airplanes: F18 Hornet  and Falcon 
                       1:72 scale; and F86 Sabre 1:100 scale 
      200E. (2) diecast airplanes: Mustangs, 1:72 scale 
      200F. Corgi diecast airplane: Stuka, 1:72 scale 

201. USA Trains UP flat w/wheels, w/box 
202. USA Trains UP flat w/wheels, w/box 
203. USA R-1761 “Preston The 151 Line” piggyback flat car w/trailer, w/box 
204. USA Trains R1681 “Borax” reefer car, w/box 
205. RO Trains vehicle transport car, w/(2) vehicles 
206. USA Trains 1089 C&S lumber car w/lumber, w/box 
207. LGB 4169 stake car w/logs, w/box 
208. LGB 4061 D&RGW low-sided gondola car, w/box 
209. LGB 1646 D&RGW gondola, w/mis-matched box 
210. Lot of (2) buildings: Pola G1811 “Daisy’s Farmhouse” and Pola 1812 barn  

      210A. Lot of (2) buildings: Pola “Silverton” station and rest room  
      210B. Pola 578-905 “Kleinback” freight station, lighted 
      210C. Pola D-8734 saw mill w/accessories 
      210D. Lot of (2) buildings: “Cripple Creek” station and rest room 
      210E. Pola D-8734 exclusive working model saw mill, w/box 

211. LGB 4072 Colorado Midland reefer car, w/mis-matched box 
212. Coco-Cola Brand 4291 reefer car, G-scale, w/box 
213. USA Trains 53098 D&RGW flat w/engines, w/box 
214. Lot: (2) USA Trains: 6453 Penn RR 2-tier auto transport cars, (1) w/box 
215. LGB 4055 flat car w/cement mixer, L.G. Beton, w/box 
216. LGB 3042 “Zillertal Bier” Railway beer car, w/box 
217. LGB 3019 combination baggage/mail car, w/box 

      217A. LGB 3019 combination baggage/mail car, w/box 
218. LGB 4040B BP gasoline tank car, w/box 
219. LGB 3013 dining car of the Austrian Steyrtal Railway, w/box 
220. Aristocraft Art-22100 diesel GEU25-B, Providence & Worcester, w/box 

      220A. Century Wings diecast airplane F101 “VooDoo”, 1:72 scale 
      220B. Diecast Shell Jet engine car; 1:72 scale 
      220C. Century Wings diecast airplane F5, 1:72 scale 
      220D. Century Wings diecast airplane F8E VF-162 “Hunters”, 1:72 scale 
      220E. Franklin Mint Percision Models diecast airplane F18 “Hornet”, 1:72 scale 

221. LGB 4030 Standard boxcar of the DR, w/box 



222. LGB 4023 low-sided gondola type X 05 with shunting platform, w/box 
223. LGB 4435 HB Sound “Happy Birthday To You” box car, w/box 
224. LGB 4065 W03 White Pass two-axle caboose, w/box 
225. Lot of (2): LGB 43650 C&S caboose & C&S1003 reefer car, (1) w/box 
226. LGB 4065 Rio Grande Bobber caboose, w/box 
227. USA Trains R-17492 Georgia Pacific center beam flat car w/containers, w/box 
228. LGB White Pass tank car, w/mis-matched box 
229. Lot of (2): LGB coal hoppers w/coal load: White Pass and A.T.S.F.  
230. LGB 4091 Rio Grande reefer D&RGW, w/mis-matched box 
231. LGB 4059 car transport flat (as is), (1) rail and (1) rail end missing,  

               w/(2) LGB Mercedes automobiles 
232. USA Trains MW1820 maintenance of way work flatcar, w/box 
233. Lot: (2) LGB 42600 Uintah RR Co. lumber cars, w/box 
234. Lot of (4): LGB 4050 w/iron beams, with (2) pairs of 4050 w/out beams 
235. Lot of (2): 4045 flat car w/barrels and 4047 flat w/wine barrel, w/boxes 
236. LGB 41911 “Campbell’s Soup” boxcar 
237. USA Trains R1630 “Olympia” reefer car 
238. USA Trains 41617 Rio Grande reefer 
239. USA Trains Burlington refrigerator Express 
240. LGB 70600 LCE Bullet, Inter City Express high speed tilting train, 4-car, no boxes 

      240A. Franklin Mint Precision Models diecast airplane F-4 “Phanton”, 1:48 scale 
      240B. Franklin Mint Precision Models diecast airplane “Super Marine” MKVA, 1:48 scale 
      240C. Sabre Hobby Master diecast airplane F-100D, 1:72 scale 
      240D. From Starwars: Diecast model of a Naboo Starfighter, 1:72 scale 

241. L&D Edition O-scale 2-stall engine house kit, w/box 
242. Lot: RO Trains: (2) 1720 flat cars w/box; (1) red Penn. 701 flat, no box 
243. Spectrum by Bachman rail truck, on30 scale, unpainted, unlettered, w/packing box 
244. LGB 21680 Santa truck 
245. New Bright 380 Holiday Express Animated train set, 1997 LTD Edition, w/box; plus extra 

                       cars: 380-1 post office car; 380-2 water tanker skating car; 380-3 bakery car; 380-4 
                       log mill wood car; 384- 5 passenger car and 384-10 musical station; all w/boxes 

246. LGB 5057 container set, w/box 
247. Lot: (4) LGB boxed sets of people figures 

      247A.        Lot: (4) LGB boxed sets of people figures 
      247B.        Lot: (4) LGB boxed sets of people figures 
      247C. Lot: (4) bags of LGB figures: (17) people and accessories 

248. Bag lot of (15) people and accessories, many are LGB 
248A.        Bag lot of (15) people and (2) benches, assorted, some LGB 
248B. Bag lot of (13) people, assorted, some LGB 
249. Lot: (2) Natures Way Grand Zoo Collection animals (nib); box lot of assort. animals, etc. 

      249A. Bag lot of assorted lead people figures 
250. LGB 2301 US train set, w/box 
251. (1) box of LGB 9247 (18-1061) (18) pcs. of straight track, box sealed – new 

      252-252A-J.      LGB (10) boxes, (6) pcs per box of 1061 straight track 
      253-253A-G.     LGB (8) boxes of 24 x 1000 straight track 
      254-254A-D.     LGB (5) boxes of 12 x 1100 curved track 
      254E.                LGB (23) pieces of 1100 curved track 
      255-255A-E.     LGB (6) boxes of 12 x 1000 straight track 
      255F.                LGB (7) pcs. of 1000 straight track 
      256-256A-B.     LGB (3) boxes of 12 x 1500 curved track 
      257-257A-B.     LGB (3) boxes of 12 x 1600 curved track 
      258.         LGB 8082 turntable 
      259.   LGB 5061 large steel bridge (see lots 270 and 270A for piers & platforms) 
      259A. LGB 5061 large steel bridge (see lots 270 and 270A for piers & platforms) 
      260. Lot: (3) LGB 1320 crossover track, 22.5 degree, in boxes 
      261. Lot: (2) LGB 1605 electric right hand turnout switch; 1615 electric left hand 
                       switch, in boxes 



      262. Lot: (2) LGB 1215 electric left hand turnouts switches, in boxes 
      263. Lot: (2) LGB 1615N electric left hand turnouts switches, in boxes 
      264. Lot: (2) LGB 1605N electric right hand turnouts switches, in boxes 
      264A. LGB 1226 electric double slip switch, in box 
      265. Lot: (3) LGB 1205 manual turnout switches, (1) w/box 
      265A. Lot: (2) LGB 1300 crossover track, 30 degree, in boxes 
      266. Lot: (10) pcs. LGB of 1015  6” straight track 
      266A.   Lot: (8) pcs. LGB of 1102 curved track, 15 degree 
      266B. Lot: (2) LGB 5034 station platform sections, w/box 
      266C. LGB 10154 disengaging track for operating cars, in box 
      267. Lot: (2) LGB 1205 electric right hand turnouts switches, in boxes 
      267A. Lot: (3) LGB 1310 crossover tracks, 90 degree, in boxes 
      268. Lot: (7) pcs. LGB track: 1009; 1015T; (2)1015U; 1015-3; 1015K; 10151, w/boxes 
      268A. Lot: (6) pcs. LGB track: 1015-3; (2) 1015U; 1015T; 1015K; 10151, w/boxes 
      269. Lot: (6) pcs. LGB track: 15-1004; 9-1008; 3-1005; 4-1007, 5-1008; 71009,w/boxes 

269A. Lot: LGB track: 12-1102; 13-1104; 12 11040; w/boxes 
270. Lot: (3) LGB: 50613 triple-layer piers plus extra pieces; w/boxes 
270A. Lot: (3) LGB: 50641; 5061/2 and 50612 
271. Lot: (2) LGB: (1) box 12-5035 telephone poles; (1) box 12-5036 telephone poles 
272. (1) LGB (6) x 40770 log car disconnect trucks, in box 
273. LGB 5065 crossing gate, w/box 
274. Lot: (3) LGB momentary switch control boxes: 5075N; 5080; 5175; w/boxes 
274A. Lot: (3) LGB momentary switch control boxes 5075, (1) w/box 
274B. Lot: LGB: (2) 1031 buffer stops w/dead-end lantern, w/boxes; 0090 Shuttle circuit 
                 set w/power supply 
275. MRC AG 990 Power G transformer, w/box 
276. LGB 50101 Jumbo power supply 
277. Star-Tec model 100 MW hogger, walk around sound system, w/box 
277A. Star-Tec model 100 MW hogger, walk around sound system, w/box 
277B. Star-Tec model 100 MW hogger, walk around sound system w/extra control, w/box 
278. Lot: (3) LGB power supplies: (2) 50081 and (1) 5003; (2) are with boxes 
278A MRC Train Power 6000 power supply 
279. Lot: Assorted scenery includes trees, etc.; boxed and unboxes; plus GLR Industries 
                 timber retaining & abutment, portal walls, etc.; (6) spray cans of snow spray, bags of 
                 snow; etc. 
279A.        Large accessory lot of animals, farm, barrels, Wells Fargo coaches, etc. 
280.   Box lot of assorted electrical wire includes LGB 5014 and 5013 wire and more. 
280A.       (4) tray lots: assorted LGB & G-scale train parts, pieces, accessories and much more 
281. Lot: (5) Motor Max diecast vehicles, 1:18 scale, w/boxes 
282. Lot: (6) Yat Ming Road Signature Series Collection diecast vehicles, 1:18 scale, w/boxes 
283. Lot: (7) Yat Ming Road Signature Series Collection diecast vehicles, 1:18 scale, w/boxes 
284. Lot: (5) Yat Ming Road Signature Series Collection diecast vehicles, 1:18 scale, w/boxes 
285. (1) Yat Ming Road Signature Series Special Collection diecast vehicle: 1946 Sportsman 
                  vehicle w/ 24k gold plated coin, 1:18 scale, boxed 
286. Lot: (7) Assorted diecast vehicles: Revelle, Motor Max, Maisto, etc.1:24 & 1:26 scales, 
                 w/boxes 
287. Lot: LGB circus car, diecast D&RG rail truck, (2) LGB 50370 packages of logs 
288. Lot: (5) diecast vehicles: (3) Coca-Cola and (2) Hershey’s; 1:18 scale, w/boxes 
289. Lot: (3) Ltd. Edition airplanes and (4) metal hanging airplane wall plaques 
290. Lot of (2) LGB 4975 coach and 3083 baggage, “as is”, w/boxes 
291. G-scale 3-bay engine house, approx. 36” w. x 33”d. x 15” ht. 
292. G-scale 3-bay engine house, approx. 36”w. x 33”d. x 15” ht., doors “as is” 
293. Lot of (2) G-Scale 46305 crane and 46301 work car, “as is” 
294. Lot of (2): Ury G scale 020 tender w/speaker; 4258C Carnation box car 
295. Bachmann Big Hauler 90-0100-27 steam engine and tender 
296. Lot: (2) LGB Model Power buildings: 1601 “Charley’s Tavern”; 1622 “Aspen Ski Shack” 
297. Lot: (2) Aristrocraft Polk’s 7101 railroad covered bridges  



298. Lot of (2): Pola G986 American Silo and water tower (missing roof)  
299. Lot of (2): Pola 922 water tower and Polk’s J7109 switch tower  
300. LGB Pola  G-scale 920 small coaling station / depot 
301.  L. 494 beacon 
302. L. coal ramp 
303. L. lot: (2) 182 Bucyrus Erie cranes, “as is” 
304. Lot: (2) miscellaneous tunnels and wood structure 
305. L. lot: (3) power supplies: Type S 80 watt, Type 1044 90 watt and trainmaster 6-4060 
306. L. lot: 5121 027 remote control switches (L&R), signal, diecast metal sprung trucks, 
                 coal, manual switch 
307. Lot: (2) Joal die cast construction equipment: front loader and telescopic crane, w/boxes 
308. Jerab crane 88, w/box 
309. Lot of (4) diecast construction equipment: container loader, crane, dozer and earth 
                  grader, 1:50 scale 
310. Lot of (5) diecast construction vehicles: John Deer 3140, Ertl John Deere 1950’s pick-up 
                 truck; skidder, skid-steer loader, pay loader. 
311. Lot: (2) John Deer diecast construction vehicles: Excavator & front loader w/backhoe 
312. Accessory lot: LGB Rail & Road sign kit; Polar 957 ladder set, track tools, miscellaneous 
                 signs, (2) clock towers, tray w/cannons, boats, eagles, etc. 
313. Accessory lot: (2) billboard signs, Aero model 12-B windmill; hot air balloon 
314. K-Line 92003 G gauge speeder, w/box 
315. US Trains R1801A brass boom, w/box  
316. Lot: (10) Assorted Ertl diecast vehicle banks, w/boxes 
317. Lot: (10) Assorted Ertl diecast vehicle banks, w/boxes 
318. Lot: (10) Assorted Ertl diecast vehicle banks, w/boxes 
319. Lot: (5) diecast assorted farm tractors, (4) w/boxes 
320. Lot: Maisto Harley Davidson diecast motorcycles 1:18 scale, w/box; plus Harley 
                 Davidson business holder and wind screen photo frame by Vandor (as is”); diecast  
                 1929 vehicle bank w/box 
321. Lot: (5) Maistro diecast vehicles, (4) 1:18 scale; (1) 1:27 scale 
322. Lot: (6) Maistro diecast vehicles, 1:18 scale, w/boxes 
323. Lot: (4) diecast buggy’s and horse drawn cart, 2 w/boxes 
324. Tray lot: (6) Hess vehicles 
324A. Tray lot: (6) Hess vehicles, plus (1) Wilco 
325. Lot: (17) Ertl diecast vehicle banks 
326. Railway Express 19-1654 1960 model B-61 Mack tractor trailer, w/box 
327. Lot: (4) Assorted diecast vehicles 
328. Lot: (12) Assorted diecast vehicles plus vintage car wall plaques 
329. Lot: (11) Assorted diecast vehicles, (1) tin 
330. (3) Tray lots: Assorted diecast vehicles, Coca-Cola, etc. 
331. Large tray lot: diecast trucks, horse drawn carts & carriages, trains, door stop, etc. 
332. Large tray lot: diecast trucks, horse drawn carts, door stop, etc.  
333. Lot: (8) assorted trucks by Ertl, True Value, Friendly’s tractor trailers, etc. 
333A. Decorative (4) pc. lot: LGB Alarm clock; Hollywood light; hobo at crossing; Train 
                 signal light. 
334. Lot: wood coral, wishing well, horse drawn covered wagon 
335. Lot: (2) Custom made enchanted wood buildings: Country Barn and Watermill,  
                 by D. Chandler, 1992  
336. USA Trains (?) Penn. 1950 roadside shanty w/lights 
337. (2) USA Trains piggybacks, Roadway & White Pass, (as is), w/boxes  
338. Lionel “Thomas the Tank” steam engine w/(2) pass. Cars: Annie and Clarabel 
339. Lot of (2): LGB 4465 Christmas caboose and 3006 caboose, w/boxes 
340. LGB lot: 2041 Goods train set (as found), with an extra steam engine, plus 3007 CC01 
                  passenger car w/box 
340A. Lot: (4) hardcover books on trains: “Rails Across America”; “The Trains We Rode”; 
                  “Locomotives from Steam to Bullet train” and “The History of North American Railways”. 
340B. Lot: (5) hardcover books on trains: “Classic North American Steam”; “Makin’ Tracks”; 



“The Locomotives that Baldwin Built”; “The History of the Pennsylvania Railroad” and 
“The History of the New York Central System” 

340C. Lot: (8) hard & soft cover books on trains: “History of The American Locomotive”; “27th 
Annual Steam Passenger Service Directory”; “The Railroad Car Builder’s Pictorial 
Dictionary”; “Pennsy Steam & Semaphores”; “19th Century Railway Station”; 
“Encyclopedia of Trains & Locomotives”; “The Lore of the Train” and American Heritage 
“Railroads in the Days of Steam” 

340D. Lot: (5) hard cover books on trains: “Red Express”; “Classic Steam”; “Cape Cod 
                 Railroads”; “History of the Baltimore & Ohio”; and “The Spirit of Steam” 
340E. Lot: (7) books on trains: “Scenery for Model Railroads”; “Track Planning Ideas”; Lionel 

2001 catalogue (Vol.2); “Bachmann Trains” 2006; “Greenberg’s Guide to Lionel Trains” 
1901-1942 (Vol. 1) “Greenberg’s Repair & Operating Manuel for Pre-War Lionel Trains” 
and “Track Plans for Sectional Track” 

340F. Lot: Books on LGB includes “Greengerg’s Guide to LGB Trains”; “USA Trains 1998”  
catalogue; “G-Scale Model Trains”; “Pola-LGB” 1987 catalogue; “Model Railroading with 
LGB”; “The Large Scale Model Railroading Handbook”, etc. 

340G. Modern painting of train station with steam locomotive, signed lower right corner 
340H. Modern framed print: The 9:45 Accommodation, Stamford, CT by Edward Lamson 
                 Henry (1841-1919) 
340I. Carved wood framed mirror with steam engine, Housatonic Steam Train, by Joe  
                 Cadowoli, 1993 
340J.        Lot: Assorted LGB empty boxes includes 73968 and 25401 set boxes, 218 D steam 
                 engine box and more. 
340K.   Framed print: The Oriental Limited” A Vision Realized; purchased 1991 at The Edaville 

Railroad, South Carver, MA. 
341.          1956 AF train catalogue 
341A.        Lot: AF train parts, etc., in plastic parts bins 
342. AF 293 steam engine w/tender 
343. AF 343 steam engine 
344. AF 303 steam engine 
345. AF 663 passenger car 
346. AF 23743 track maintenance car 
347. AF 21084 steam engine w/tender, plus (1) extra tender 
348. Box lot: assorted roadbed track 
349. Tray lot: AF rolling stock includes steam engine shells & tenders 
350. Tray lot: AF rolling stock 
351. Tray lot: AF steam engines & tenders 
352. L. tray lot: 8402 & 247 steam engines, 220 diesel, 9214 boxcar 
353. L. train set, 6-1296T 
354. L. Silver train se,t 6-1183 
355. L. lot: 6-9157 Construction crane kit, asst. billboard signs, 252 crossing gate,  

              140 signal crossing and Lionel record. 
356. L. lot: empty boxes, 71 lamp post, 154 auto crossing gate, 530 passenger car 
357. L. 2442 Clifton passenger car 
358. L. lot: pr. 022 remote control switches & pr. of 042 manual switches 
359. (2) Marx New Haven A-A diesels 
360. Lot: (2) Commander Vanderbilt engines, (1) early Marx passenger car 
361. L. Pre-war 152 electric locomotive 
362. Marx tray lot: tunnel, engines, switch towers, etc. 
363. (2) Tray lots: assorted Marx trains 
364. (2) Tray lots: Marx steam engines, rolling stock 
365. (2) Tray lots: assorted Marx trains 
366. Lot: 027 track 
367. Lot: O scale MTH track 
368. Lot: O scale track 
369. Marx station platform 
370. Marx 4318 train set 



370A. Framed modern print of winter scene landscape with steam locomotive-train 
370B. Framed modern pirnt of child watching steam locomotive-train 
370C. Lot of (4) assorted framed railroad prints 
370D. Lot of (5) assorted framed railroad prints 
370E. Lot of (10) assorted railroad prints 
370F. Lot of (3) framed steam engines, (2) oil paintings, (1) print 
370G. Lot: (3) Burwood Products Co. plastic steam engine plaques, The Penn. & Philadelpha 
370H. Oil painting on slate or a steam engine, mounted on wood plaque, signed and dated. 
371. Lot: (2) Marx train sets (as is) 
372. Lot: Pr. Marx manual switches & pr. of electric switches 
373. Tray lot: (15) N scale assorted rolling stock 
374. Box lot: N scale steam engines, diesels, passenger cars, etc. 
375. Tray lot: N scale steam engines, diesels, passenger cars & rolling stock 
376. Box lot: HO scale assorted plastic building kits 
377. Tray lot: Assorted die cast trucks & construction equipment 
378. Lot: (25) HO scale Athern engines and rolling stock 
379. Lot: HO scale track and cork road bed 
380. Lot: (4) AHL die cast trucks, 1:64 scale 
381. Box lot: HO scale cars, figures, toys, U-Haul truck, Amtrak remote control diesel 
382. Box lot: HO scale track 
383. MRC Tech 2 train power supply, 027 
384. Box lot: (6) HO scale assorted power supplies 
385. Tray lot: (23) HO scale rolling stock 
386. (2) Tray lots: HO scale passenger cars and diesels 
387. (2) Tray lots: HO scale steam engines & diesels 
388. (2) Tray lots: HO scale diesels, rolling stock, 920 unloading mail car set 
389. (2) Tray lots: HO scale diesels, rolling stock, pier set 
390. Box lot: (14) Hot Wheels vehicles 
391. Box lot: (9) Matchbox vehicles, (1) Nascar 
392. (2) Tray lots: HO scale rolling stock, tenders, diesels, passengers, etc. 
393. Lot: (4) HO scale “Spirit of 76” trains 
394. Tray lot: HO scale diesels 
395. Tray lot: HO scale steam engines & tenders 
396. (2) Tray lots: HO scale steam engines, tenders, shells, etc. 
397. Box lot: HO scale Plasticville, manuals, switch tower, accessories, etc. 
398. Tray lot: Plasticville, O scale figures, buildings, etc. 
399. Tray lot: HO scale buildings 
400. Tray lot: Train magazines, etc. 

        
 
  


